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hawtree. Ya-as. But a gentleman should hardly ally himself to
a nobody.
george. My dear fella. Nobody's a mistake—he don't exist.
Nobody's nobody! Everybody's somebody.
hawtree. Yes. But still—Caste.
george. Oh, Caste's all right.  Caste is a good thing if it's not
carried too far.  It shuts the door on the pretentious and the
vulgar; but it should open the door very wide for exceptional
merit. Let brains break through its barriers., and what brains
can break through love may leap over.
hawtree. Yes.   Why George, you're quite inspired—quite an
orator. What makes you so brilliant?  Your captivity?  The
voyage? What, then?
george. I'm in love with my wife!
Enter eccles, drunk, with a bottle of gin in his hand.
eccles [crossing to centre}. Bless this "appy company. May we
'ave in our arms what we love in our 'earts [goes to head of table}.
Polly, fetch wine-glasses—a tumbler will do for me. Let us
drink a toast. Mr. Chairman [to Marquise}, ladies., and gentle-
men—I beg to propose the 'elth of our newly returned warrior3
my son-in-law. [marquise shivers} The Right Honourable
George De Alroy. Get glasses, Polly, and send for a bottle of
sherry wine for my ladyship. My ladyship! My ladyship!
M'lad'ship. [She half turns to him} You and me'U have a dram
together on the quiet. So delighted to see you under these
altered circum-circum-circum-stangate.
[polly, who has shaken her head at him to desist, in vain,.
very distressed.
SAM. Shove 'is *ead in a bucket!	[Exit, in disgust.
hawtree [aside to george]. I think I can abate this nuisance—
at least, I can remove it.
[Rises and crosses to ECCLES, who has got round to right side
of table, leaning on it. He taps ECCLES with his stick, first on
right shoulder, then on left, and finally sharply on right.
eccles turns round and falls on point of stick—hawtree
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